IC24 SECURITY AWARENESS
TRAINING PROGRAM
Protect your company from malware,
ransomware, and human error.

IC24 SECURITY AWARENESS
TRAINING PROGRAM

IT'S EASIER TO
HACK HUMANS
THAN COMPUTERS
One phishing email can bring down your
entire business. Rather than taking chances
with your security, empower your employees
and create a culture of security awareness
with our IC/24 Security Awareness Training
as a Service.
Our unique approach includes both a 90minute live training at your facility or online
and a fully managed online learning and
phishing simulation system. This approach
will increase awareness and help prevent
cyberattacks on your employees and business.

Ransomware &
Cybersecurity Stats
for 2020:
85% of breaches involved a
human element.
Since 2016, there have been
4,000 ransomware attacks
daily in the United States.
Businesses lost around
$8,500 per hour due to
ransomware-induced
downtime.

SERVICE DESCRIPTION
Annual
Live
Instructor-Led
Training:
Live
instructor-led training 60-90 minutes, customized
for your organizational needs. This training will be
given via webinar, recorded, and uploaded to our
learning platform for you to access for the duration
of the contract. We recommend that the live
instructor-led training be delivered at least once
per year.
Topics include:
How to protect your remote/semi-remote work
environment from cyber attackers.
How to set up your home office so it is secure.
Remote worker Cyber-hygiene 101.
The evolution of cybercrime.
How to avoid being a target of cybercrime.
How the bad guys get into the business and
homes.
How to recognize phishing, vishing, and
business email scams.
How to determine if email attachments are safe.
How to safely use all mobile devices.
What to do if you suspect you have been
breached.
Computer-Based Training (CBT) and Phishing
Simulations: Once the live training is completed,
we will begin CBT and ongoing phishing simulations
based on your specific industry and organizational
needs.
Dark web monitoring: The dark web is where
criminals buy and sell stolen your stolen company
emails and passwords (credentials). They use these
credentials to access your network. Our training
service includes quarterly dark web monitoring so
you will know what the bad guys have access to
then take decisive action to protect your
organization.

ABOUT CONSILIEN
Consilien is a managed security and managed IT solutions provider. Established in 2001, we bring
enterprise best practices in the areas of security, backup disaster recovery, and managed IT to
middle market and small enterprise organizations.
If you’re ready for a technology partner that cares about the security and well-being of your
business then contact us today for a complimentary consultation.
We look forward to working with you.
For more information visit Consilien.com, call 866-680-3388, or email sales.dept@consilien.c

